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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Casual Market Booth #7-1094

NEW TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES FROM SABER®
COLUMBUS, GA – September 20, 2016 – Saber Grills, LLC will be showcasing new accessories at the
2016 Casual Market in Chicago (Booth # 7-1094):
The SABER EZ Stainless Griddle is a
commercial grade heavy duty griddle that fits on
top of the grill’s surface. Ideal for pancakes,
delicate cuts of fish, vegetables or grilled cheese,
the griddle’s durable stainless steel surface retains
heat for true restaurant-quality cooking. The
griddle features an EZ clean grease tray that
controls grease splatter during cooking, collects
all food debris, and slides out for easy cleaning.
Measurements are 16.25" x 12.25" x 2.75" inches; 199 sq. in. cooking surface. MSRP $97.99.
The SABER EZ Temp Digital Meat Thermometer (MSRP $38.99) offers a fast and simple way to
measure the doneness levels of any meat. In only five seconds, the 5.5-inch probe delivers an accurate
read on the internal temperature of beef, poultry, turkey, lamb and pork. The EZ Temp comes preprogrammed with seven meat types and doneness levels but can be set to remember user preferences.
Auto-off shuts down the thermometer if there is no use for six minutes, extending battery life.
Additional features:
• Foldable design for easy storage and 180
degrees of measuring positions
• Premium stainless steel probe
• Audible user set temperature alarm
• Easy-to-read backlit LCD readout
• °F or °C selectable temperature
• Uses (2) AAA batteries.
The Cool Touch™ Grill Brush is an innovative tool designed to last five times longer and clean better
than traditional wire brushes. It has stiff, abrasive nylon bristles that won’t shed and are angled to clean
between and under the cooking grates without breaking or causing damage. As the name indicates, the
SABER Cool Touch brush (MSRP $12.99) is designed for use on cool-to-touch surfaces, which means
cleaning the grill after it’s cooled or just prior to use.
-More-
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Additional features:
•
•
•
•

Wide brush heads and long, angled bristles clean a larger area and
reach between and under grates
Integrated double edged metal scraper tackles the toughest cooked-on
debris
Removable, dishwasher-safe bristle head for easy cleaning – or
replacement
Handle hook attaches brush to the grill for easy access/storage.

About SABER: Saber Grills, LLC designs and manufactures premium gas grills, outdoor kitchen islands, outdoor
kitchen components and outdoor cooking accessories. Based in Columbus, Georgia, the SABER brand is a division
of Char-Broil®, one of the oldest and most respected outdoor cooking companies, whose parent company is W.C.
Bradley Co. (www.wcbradley.com), a privately-held company that owns several high-quality consumer goods in
the leisure market. SABER is sold exclusively through independent outdoor living retailers. Visit SABER grills at
www.sabergrills.com.
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